
I THOUGHT ABOUT YOU 
4/4  1…2…1234 

VERSE: 

                                                      
 Seems that I read, or somebody said, “Out of sight is out of mind.” 

                                                          
 Maybe that’s so, but I tried to go and leave you be-hind, what did I find? 
 

                                             
         I   took  a   trip   on   a   train,        and I thought about you. 
        With every stop that we made,               I thought about you. 
 

                                                                     
         I     passed    a     shadowy    lane,       and I thought about you. 
        And when I pulled down the shade,         I   really felt blue. 
 

1.                                              
     Two or three cars parked under the stars, a winding stream. 
 

                                       (Repeat) 
  Moon shining down  on    some little town, and    with each beam, the same old dream.  
 
 

2.                                                                    
   I peeked through the crack and looked at the track, the one going back to you. 

                             
And what did I do…………………..What did I do……………………… 

                                              
What did I do,          I thought about you…………………………….I thought about you. 
 
 
 



                    I THOUGHT ABOUT YOU 
 
VERSE: 
 
             Eb6                             Dm7           G7   Dm7                  G7      Eb6      Fm7     Bb7 
 Seems that I read, or somebody said, “Out of sight is out of mind.” 
 
 
            Eb6                        GMA7                     Am7              D7b9 Fm/Bb      Bb7 
 Maybe that’s so, but I tried to go and leave you be-hind, what did I find? 
 
 
  Eb6                     D7             Db7b5 C7b9         F7                   F#7          F7 
         I   took  a   trip   on   a   train,        and I thought about you. 
        With every stop that we made,               I thought about you. 
 
 
   Fm7                                             Dm7b5 G7#9           Cm7                         Bbm7     Eb7 
         I     passed    a     shadowy    lane,             and I thought about you. 
        And when I pulled down the shade,         I   really felt blue. 
 
 
     AbMA7                                 Abm7         Db9       Eb6        Fm7     Gm7     Eb6 
1.     Two or three cars parked under the stars, a winding stream. 
 
Am7b5             D7#5   D7  Am7b5       D7#5   D7    Gm7           C7            Fm7      Bb7b9 
  Moon shining down  on    some little town, and    with each beam, the same old dream.  
 
Repeat (2nd verse) 
 
   AbMA7                                        Abm7              Db9         Eb6                      Am7b5  D7#9 
2.   I peeked through the crack and looked at the track, the one going back to you. 
 
        Gm7           C7     Fm7    Bb7          G#m7          C#7   F#m7       B7 
     And what did I do…………………..What did I do……………………… 
 
  Gm7        C7   Fm7    Bb7                 Ab6  Abm7  Eb6     B9     Ab6                                   EbM9 
What did I do,          I thought about you…………………………….I thought about you. 
 


